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President McKinley has again given 
out that he believes the Filippine war 
is near its end. He is bound to hit if 
he keeps on guessing. 

The rotten beef testimony is coming 
in more damaging every day, and now 
McKinley can shield Alger and Eagan 
no longer. Both will have to go. 

lee 

The bribery investigation closed last 
week and the next interesting thing 
to follow is the prosecution of the brib- 
ers in the Dauphin county court. 

i A 

The two prominent personages who 
have run themselves into the fence- 
corner of humiliation and oblivion, by 
the senatorial fight, are lieutenant gov- 
ernor Gobin and speaker Farr. 

A ts m—— 

There will be several horse sales in 
this valley shortly. If the amiable 
“farmer’’ Kulp can attend, there may 
be $200 to $300 dollars in it for him. 

Don’t “miss the train.” 
— ee 

The iron trust having raised the 
price of iron, now the stove trust fol- 

lows and raises the price of stoves, and 
the nail trust bas raised the price of 
nails, ' 

ff tpi 

Tom Reed is not friendly to McKin- 
ley’s re-nomination, has a notion he 

himself should be the next President. 
This may cause the administration to 

make a fight on Reed's re-election as 

speaker. 

Mp 

Trusts are going up by the dozens 
all the time, but it keeps being blue 
Monday with all farmers on crop prie- 
es. 

It’s the farmers that need help—the 
millonaires of the trusts can take care 

of themselves. , 
tim 

Pat inquired of Moike what was all 
this matter about trusts you hear so 
much about. Pat was informed that 

it meant buying all you want on trust, 
Both agreed to jine and live high. If 
the trusts are not halted they will, be 
causing such a condition that you 
won't have the means leit to get any- 

thing unless on tiust. 
— te 

awyer Ed. Chambers, of Bellefonte, 

received a fine, sweet doughnut for be- 

Ing a Quay worker. Auditor General 
McCauley has appointed Chambers 
attorney for the anditor’s department. 
The salary and expense allotment of 
the appointment aggregate about $2000 
per year. He was deputy revenue col- 
lector under Harrison. Edward was 
as deserving as any one in the Quay 

fold. 
—— ———— 

The Keator ballot reform bill, passed 
the house 4th. This measure provides 
absolute secrecy in voting. Under the 
proposed law no voter shall have a 
helper unless he is physically incapa- 
ble or unable to read. His helper must 
first declare under oath subscribed to 
that he will not attempt to influence 
the voter, but will give him the help 
he desires, and that he will not dis- 

close the contents of the ballot except 
in a legal proceeding. The bill is now 
in the senate. 

IM SA ORO A . 

The war with Spain has made the 
pension business lively. A statement 
was recently given out by the Com- 

missioner of Pensions which showed 
that in some of the regiments whith 
were in the service during the war ful 
ly 50 per cent. of their membership 
have filed applications for pensions. 
This is largely due to the activity of 
agents who expect to reap a rich re- 
ward for their labors in promoting de 
mands upon the Pension Office. Of 
the applications thus far received the 
great majority come from men who 
were not within the field of active op- 
erations during the brief war, and 
many of them did not serve beyond 
the boundaries of the United States. 
The war was short but the pension 

roll will belong. 

The State of Texas, through its Leg- 
jslature, is putting on record, once 
and for all its unalterable opposition to 
a division of that magnificent Com- 
monwealth, Tt is the Lone Star State, 
containing over 274,000 square miles, 
and ¢apable of sustaining a population 
of 25,000,000 persons without the least 
difficulty. It is the largest State in 
the Union, and it proposes to retain 
that dist! to the end, 
Imperial Texas! The ghiatant gates 

way to the greatest gulf, and the wid. 
est open door to the olf nd a the 

~ eapitalist on the face of God's earth, 
One of the youngest and one of the 
greatest of Commonwealths, an em- 
pire: tell, with . farm for vay 

i 

Incorporated concerns with a a capital 
zation of one billion and a half dollars. 

These loose and easy-going laws have 

been prolific of schemes of enormous 
over-valuations of stock. Never before 

has there been such a legalization of 

incorporated wind and water as there 

has been at Trenton during the past 

winter. The record for the month of 

March has been made at the rate of 

fifty million dollars a day. It is the 
greatest trust craze on record. 

time comes for letting ont the wind 

and water ? 
Bc A 

The House did a good piece of work 

the other day in presenting dates at 

which the school appropriations shall 

be paid, and thus putting a stop to the 
holding up of school money, in order 
that it may rest endisturbed in banks 

where there are good political reasons 

for leaving it. But the question where 

the money is to come from remains as 

much of a puzzle as ever, 
————— py 

The bad beef testimony 
all these facts : 

It was embalmed. 

It was rotten: 

It stank like carrion. 
It was uneatable. 
It made the soldiers sick. 
It caused the death of some soldiers 

It was not inspected. 
It was hauled on manure wagons. 

It had maggots in rome cans. 
It was nauseating. 
It was stringy and tough. 
It had to be thrown over board. 

It was buried for its stench. 

It was bought by Eagan, 
With the endorsement of Al ger, 

———————— Alon 

EEITORIAL NOTES, 

establishes 

the capital to Philadelphia. 
city have it if she will pay a 
es for buildings and ground. 
would thereby avoid a job and seandel 

of millions in the erection 
capitol at Harrisburg. 

all ex 

ing committee to apportion delegates, 
and other party work, at Bellefonte, 

April 24th. 

Ther’s talk of prolonging the se 
of the legislature, 
fooled away trying to elect Quay. 

Governor Stone keeps talking econ- 

omy. That's right; its needed. But 

increase of salaries. That's not right 
not needed. 

Vice President Hobart is quite ill 

The rotten beef investigation has 
closed and the committee will soon re- 

port. 

The bribery investigation 
and the committee will next hand the 
names of the bribers over for prosecu- 

tion. 

The war with Spain is at an end, the 
ratification of peace having been ex- 
changed, and the President has issued 

his peace proclamation, and appointed 

Bellamy Storer, of Ohio, minister to 
Spain. But the war in the Philip 
pines is still going on. 

THE QUAY TRIAL 

The Quuy trial began on Monday. 
The first day there was a wrangle over 
the bank books that were to be used 
in evidence against Quay whose attor 
neys quibbled against it. On Tuesday 
receiver Barlow and ex-judge Gordon 
gave some startling testimony about 
the famous letters and papers. A mys 
terious phone message from Harris- 
burg informed receiver Barlow some 
time ago that on that night an eflort 
would be made to abstract the impor- 
tant books and papers from behind 
lock and key in the bank, actordingly 
he, Barlow, took possession of the doe 

uments and put them to a place of 

safely. 
A i A 

LATE NEWS CONDENSED, 

Dewey reports the Filipinos are not 
of much use in the gqrernment serv. 
joe, and that the men he had employed 
ran away to join the rebel army. 

Young Vanderbilt's palatial resi 
dence on Long Island, where he was 
spending his honeymoon, was burned 
on Tuesday morning. He aud his bride 
escaped to the lawn to look on and see 
a million dollars go up in smoke. 

A collision of steamars on the Greek 
const, caused the loss of 45 lives, 

Two cowboys with rifles entered the 
office of a lumber company in Texas, 
and forced the gashier to hand over a 
package containing $50,000 and made 
their escape with the stuff. 

Points for Bondsmen, 

At the recent license court in Ly- 
coming county, which was presided 
over by Judge Mayer, Attorney Ames 
made a few points that especially con- 
cerns those who become boudsmen for 
liquor dealers. Mr. Ames called atten- 
tion to the act of 1803, in which it is 
provided that any one who goes on the 
‘bonds of mote than one applicant fob 
license is obliged to make affidavit set- 

ting forth that he is worth $4,000 over 
‘and above any indebtedvess he may 
owe on his properly; aud if he is on 
the bond of one applicant only, then   
over and above his indebtedness, 

pols wlsat was that thew 

What will the harvest be when the | 

A move has been made to remove | 
Let the | 

pens | 

The state | 

of a new | 

Secretary Johnston has issued a call | 

for a meeting of the Democratic stand- | 

wsion | 

time having been | 

the Governor keeps signing bills for |? 
§ 
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has closed | 

must swear thet he Is worth $2,000 |. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

Sherif, 

We are authorized to announce that OW, Kelis 
' tor, of Haines township, will be a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination’for Bherifl, subject to 
fhe rules and regulations of the Democratic par- 

y. 
We are aithorized to announce that KE. 8. Shafl- 

er, of Miles township, will be a candidate for the 
Democratic OAT for Sheriff, subject to 
the rules and regulations of the Democratic par 
ty. 
Wo are authorized to announce that T. ¥. Ken- 

! nedy, of State College, will be a candidate for 
| the Demoeratic nomination for Sheriff, subject to 
| the rules aud regulations of the Democratic par- 
i by. 

We are authorized to announce that Samuel 
Harpster, Jr., of Ferguson township, will be a 
candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
Bherifl, subject to the rules and regulations of 
the Democratic party. 

We are authorized to announce that 
Brungard, of Millheim Borough, will bas 
date for the Democratic nomination for Sheriff, 
subject to the rules and regulations of the Demo- 
cratic party. 

Register,   Arch 
3, will bs u candidate fo 

i We are authorized to anuounce that A, G. 
| ey, of Ferguson townshi 

{ to the rules and regulations of the 
| party. 

We are anthorized to announce that W. J, Car 
Hin, of Miles township, will he a candidaie 

to the rules sud regulations of the 
party. 

We are suthorized 40 announce that G. 

| ver, of Gregg township, will be a candidate for 
{ the Democratic nomination for Rogister, subject 
{ to the rales and regulations of the Democratic 
| party. 

  
Commissioner, 

We are authorized to announce 
| Decker, of Grege township, willbe a candidate | 

for the Democratic nomination for Comm iss ion- 
er, subject to the rules and regulations of the 
Democratic party. 

We are authorized to announce that John 1, 
Bitner, of Potter township, will be a candidate 
for the Drmocratic nomination for Commission. 

(er, subject 10 the rules and reguistions of the 

i Democratic party. 

We are authorized to spnounce that Daniel 
Heckman, of Benger township, will bes 

i sioner, sublect to the rules and regulations of the 
Democratic parcy, 

1 desire to announce to the Damocracy of Cen 
i tre county that 1 will be a candidate f County 
| Commissioner, subject to the rules of the party 
Inisod, I wasa candidate for Associate Judge 

1 went down with all the rest on the Demo. 
ratie County Ticket, with uo fault of any candi. 

date, but due to a depressed and unsefil ed condi 
i tion of affairs in the government, and a diseatis 

; ry and Democracy 
was swept ont of sight and the Democratic Coun 

ty Ticket went down with the slume. All the 
idates that were on that ticket came (0 the 
except Asron Williams, dec’d, and ssked 

1 party for vindication, and it has pesn dome, 
y nomination or election, viz Ins 

ted onoe: 

Esq... received the nomi 

Baperior Court Judge, Now | resp 

the same cogsideration and recognit 
| mit my osndidac ¥ 10 the Democrac 

j County for it +} i 

i ries an 

or 

Bin your ost obedient servant 
Mart Hh 16. Tito, ¥ 

Treasurer, 

that : D 
flibes candidate 

ion for Treasurer 
regulations of the 

sub 
t 10 the nn ad Demo- 

iC pert 
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& ndidate for the 

We are ant 
Speer, of Be 

horized to announce that Wm, T. 
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Weare asthorissd to aanounce that H. A 
Moore, of Howard Borough, will be & 

for the Demoerstic pomisation for Treasurer, 
subject we roles and regulations of the Demo 
crat 

tot 

ic party 
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BEGAlL NOTICE ~NOTICE 18 
given to all persons  (nterested 

following inventories of the goods and 
sot apan to widows under the provisions of ihe | 
Act of the 14th of April, 1851 have been confirmed | 
nisl by the Court, and filed in the office of the | 
terk of the Orphan's Court of Centre County, | 

if no exceptions be filed on or before the first | 
day of text Term, the same will be confirmed ab- 
soiutely 

1. The inventory and apprisement of the | 
wrsonal property of George Swartz, late of | 
Walker township, decensed, as the same wae sel | 
apmrt to his widow, Mre Annie Swarts. 

2. The inventory and sppralsement of the per 
Joni! propetty of O. Perry Jones, late of Philips 
yarg Borough, decoaced, as the same was wt | 

dort to his widow, Mrs. Annie V. Joes, 
i. The inventory and appralsement of the pet. | 

soy al propefty of William Lytle, late of Hall 
Moon Township, deceased. as the same was set 
apart to his widow, Mrs, Margaret E. Lytle, 

i+ The inventory aged appraisement of the per. 
sonal property of Logis CU. Brinton, Inte of Phil 
ipsburg Borough, deconsed, as the same was set 
apart to his widow, Mee. Lida Brintoo. 

5 The inventory and appraisement of the 
personal property of Dr, FH. Van Valaah, late of | 
Gregg Towoship, deceasod, as the same was sot | 
apart to Lis wi ow, Mre. Jane RB. Van Valzah. 

& The veut and appraise ment of the 
sone! property of Hiram Lucas, inte of § - 
ard Borongh, deceased, as it was sed apart lo his 
widow. Mrs, Rebecon Laces, 

7. The inventory and sppraisement of the per. 
sonal property of Elijah M. Fisher, late of Union 
township, deceased, as Lhe same was sot apart to 
his widow, Mrs, Susannab L. Fisher, 

£ The inventory and appralsement of the per. 
sonal property of RK. A ailler, iste of Miliheim 
Brough, deceased, as the same was sel apart to 
his widow, Mrs ¥ilad. D. Bumiller 

. The inventory and appmaisement of the 
jersotal property of Felix Fogleman, late of Col 

ege Township, deceased, as the sams wis sel 
apart to his Ridow, Mrs, Robecea Fogleman 

RUMBERGER, Register, 
Bellefonte, March 50, "9. aprd-at 

IT BuAL NOTICE. -NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
given that the llowing acoounis will be 

presented to the Court for confirmation on Wed- 
fesdag, April 26 1599, and unless exception be 
filed thereto on or before the second day of the 
Term, the same will be confirmed, to wit: 
The first and final account of D, L. 2 Zaaby, As 

signee of Luther Gulsewite, 
he first and patiial aoeount of Adam Bariges, 

Asniguee of Daniel Ba 
MI BARDS 

Be liefonte, March 21, 

HERESY 
that 

RE, Prothonotary. 
marZi4t 

  

XECUTOR'S NOTICE. «LETTERS THETA 
mentary on the estate of Mra, Hannah 

hard, , late of Gregg township, a 
been Srabted by tho Hegiater of Wile othe un 

y | persons & nowiflg themseives th i 
to the said nent = requested t 

a immediate yment and those aTIoE 
iaima 0 present ig. 
. Lad a a XecHton, 

Spring Mills, Pa, 
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{Shoo Store 1 
Spring Zoos Jost arrived 

direct from manufacturers— 

in all the latest styles. 

The Military Heel, 

Toe, with all the 

English 

other im- 

provements, make the Spring   Shoe very attractive, 

Come and see. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

0000800000000000000000000 

THE MIFFLINBURG 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
MifHlinburg, 

Wesley Kleckner, 
We use the soap that tac Kie on 

| the dirt and not the shirt, 

“
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the Democratic nomination for Register, subject | 

Democratic | 

¥F Wea- | 

Ia. 

Linen sent to this laanndry is 

washed white, not whitewashed. 

candi | 
date for the Democratic nomination for Commis | Collars and Cuff n 

Lanndered with 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES.. 

“Union Finish.” 

=| The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

Hig 

Clay W. Reesman, 

for Centre Hall. 

i Gloss or Dull Finish, 

Agent 

ALUABLE FARNMT PRIV ATE BALE 
The uodersigned offer at private sale s 

| large and valuable farm situate about ope-foa*th 
giofa wile from Penn Cave Sation tig the 

Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, in Fotter Town. 
ship, Centre County, occupied by M. B 
Dock, containing 

179 ACRES AND 102 PERCHES 

‘more or less: having thereon 
{| frame dwelling house, & good, large bank 
{ and other needed out bulidisgs, in good cond! 
tion. There Is running water st the door, and 
Fluking Creek. a stream of pure waler passes 

{ through the farm about ten rods south of the 
| balidin There Is aigo a large orchard of bear 
ing apple tress on the place and a grea! quantity 

| of seaailer fruits, About 150 acres are 
| fenced and io a high state of 
balance is well Umbered with pis 
er valuable timber. The farm 
reach of markets, railroads, postof 

| and churches. To any person des 
and a good farm it bs ss sonvenient 
bie as any in Centre County 1 

! ditions upon which the same will 
ry oan be made of the execulorn of 

| Tressler, decosaed, as follows 
! ISAAC TRESSLER, 

DANIEL J. TRESSLER 
Linden Hal 

JOSEPH TRESSLER, 
FORTNEY & WALKER, Pleasant Gap 

Attorneys for Estate 
Bellefonte, Pa. 
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boy who care 

clothes, 

Styles wi 

Nobbiest 

ADMIRAL Ww. T. sampson OTL 

Single and Double-breasted 

We'll be only too glad to     

Proprietor. | 

dd, 1 
The | 

is within euey | 

Pai 

Pa. | 

+ Men’s New 

: Spring Suits 
Suits for all mankind 

Clothes the pick of the world’s woolens 

Prices winning as littleness can make thers 

As much different from ordinary ready-made 
as between black and white 

Quiet and conservative Suits for those who 

like that kind. 

Not a weak point in the stock. 
scen what you want, and it came from a tail 
or's, you'll most likely find it here ready to put 

We repeat— 

4 
For a Good Penny Picture ¢ 

Come to my gallery. 

I will make Penny Pictures 

for 15 days, commencing 

April 1 to April 15th. 

15 Genuine Photos (Sets, 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 
«and Florentines 

All styles of 

photos furnished. Cray- 
on Work, Pastel and In- 

dia Ink, and Water Col- 
Ors supplied, 

sizes and 

at prices 

be lower 

( yut-door 

to guaranteed 
: . 

than others. 

views a specialty. 
Carbons guarantee d as good as the 
best from $1 75 10 $8.00, 

T.C.BARTCES, ¢ 
Centre Hall. é 

in Kreamer building febi2m é 
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MMHEE PENNSYLVANIA BTATE OOLLEG 
ad 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLBGHERY BEGION; UNDEROMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEX¥S; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD ARN 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
OW. KEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPAR TMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE 
with constant instrations on the Farm 
and in the Laborsiory, 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. 
ginal sla dy wi ih th € mic roscope, 
CHEMISTRY i unusually 
thorough cou e Laboratory 
{CIVIL il NG 

{ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: 
t MECHHNIOAL GINEERING | 
L MINING ENGINEERING; 
acoompan ied with very 
exercises in the Field 
Laboratory 
HISTORY: AND POLITICAL BCIENCE 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LABGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional} French, German and English (re 
quired. ong or more continued through the 
entire course 
HATHE ATiCS and ASTRONOMY: pure 
and ME plied, 
MECHANIC ARTS 
with stody, three yearn’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Coustitul ional law and History 
Political Fox nomy , elo 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti. 
cal and practios], incindingesch arm ofthe 
serve 

13 PREPARATORY COURS E: Ono year, 
Fall term open®Bpept. 11, 1585 Examinations 

for admission, Sept. 13, 
For Calaiogue ot other information, address 

GRO WW, ATHERTON, LL.D Press, 
Stats Onllege, Contre Oo. Ps 

ACENTS SUCCESS Sit 
Wa show you he road 40 SUCER88 sot FORTONE FCETUNE 
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: combining shop work   
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for every man 
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Top-notch for style, perfect fitting, popular priced 

Black and Fancy Cheviot Suits, $7.50 
Cheviots, $10 

New Check Worsted Suits, $12 

$15—as handsome new Worsted Suits as you'd ask to look at 

[Men’s Spring Overcoats 

Covert is the fashionable coat, It carties the young blot. 
Oxford mixtures and gray herringbone a close second choice. 

Choicest Boys’ Suits that we ever had. 

have you compare them. 
@ 

BEAUTI | R 

Those 

and the 

TS 

PENNSYIL.VANIA 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway. 

ya effect Nov, 00 

15 
a 1s. 

Time Talis, BOK 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EARTWAKD 
Ba. mo~Train 20. Wek days for Bunbury, 

Hala. m. arriving al Philadelphis, 11 65a. m., 
New fork 2.13 p. mv. Baltic ore 11.56 p. m., Wash- 
ngion 100 p.m. Parlor car to Philadelphia. 

$27 a. m~~Train 30 Dally for Bunbury, 
Wiilkerbarre, Horriivrg and intermediate sta. 
tions, Week days for Scr ston, Hazleton, snd 
Pousvilie. Philsdelpbia sew York, Baltimore, 
Washington. Through © useoger conches 10 
Philadelphia and Peitiy ore. 

1.55 p m.~Train Weckdays for Bunbury, 
Wilkesbarre, Beranton, Hazieton, Pottsville, Har- 
risburg gud Intermediate stations, arriving st 
Philadelphia nt 6.25 p m., New York. 9.90 p. m, 
Baltimore, 6.00 p. , Want fugton st 7.15 p. wm, 
Parlor car throveh to Pi iladelphin, and pas 
senger coaches to Philadeiphis, Bait imore and 
Waehington. 

bOLp. m~Train 31 VY eekdays for wil ies 
barre, Beranton, Hagletop, Pouwsville, snd daily 
for Harpisburg and inters sdiate points, arriving 
at p hiidelplia] NWom, hew York 856 a m 
Baltimore 845 p.m ington 1055 p.m, Pas 
senger COREG oh io Phi lace fpdiie and saitimore 

B81 p, m.~Train Weekdays for Bunbury 
Harrisburg and sll intorinediste stations, ait y- 
ing at Phil felphia, ‘ 304. om. New Yorkat 7,18 

sieepiug cars from Harrisburg 

10 Philed iphis end New York Philadelphia 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
until 7.304. m 

H8 un m~Train For 
g and points east grri 
adeiphin at 6.5 8. 

¥ 

0 

4. (Dally) 

and souin, 
28, m., New York, 

reek days, 10.8% a. m, Bun day, Baltimo J 
« Washington, 7.45, a m. Pulimen sleeping 

cars to Phlisdelphies snd Washington, snd 
passenger coaches Ww Philadelphia snd Baltimore, 

WESTWARD, 

Harris 
ug 4 

. 

(Dally) For Erie, Can- 
filo, Nisgara Falls, and 

le stallions, w ith pass per conchios 10 
Rochester, Week days for DuBois, 

Pitsburg. On Bu nd ays only 
Rochester and Ft 
8l. (Daily) For Lax kt Haven 
slations, and weekdays jor 
Philipsbary, Pittsburg and 

Tyrone, 
Wer kdays for Kane, Ty- 

Fi £. Canaan. 
5 BYractiee, 

Fails, with 
coaches 10 Kane and Rocns 

car 0 Rochester 

Hest 

snd intermediate 

Tyrone, Clearfield, 
the West, with 

3p. w~1 
fone Clearfield, 

daigus and 
Ro Ta ester, 

1 i 

for Renovo, 

- i r Lock Haven, 
and inlermediste siations 

THROUGH TEAINE FOR MONTANDOR 
EABT ARD BOUTH. 

} leaves Rew York 1206 night. 
16 4.50 5 m, Baltimore 4.55 8 

8.05 8 m, dai iy, Wilkest 
Guys ry pode dh Mao 

FROM 

, Philadels 
Harrisburg 

Week~ 
oi, 

|, 

2 m, Washing 
re B00 a 10, Willkesbharre 

woel a ¥8, arriving a1 Montandon 
wilh parior car from Philsdeipnin 

passe unger conches from Phils 

5am, 

pm, 

“ § 
SEE) re al 12.00 

mm, Wilkesbarre 3.3 x Bi onlan- 
Gon sl 6.00 pm, week days, with 
Senger conChes from Phils. snd 

Train 21 lenves New York 1.90 P. 

Fe 455 pm, weekdays 4.9 p, 
Yash gion 33 p m, Bait 

: 

in 4 
x Fr 34d fade iphia, wn 

leaves New ye &1 m, Philsge 
Spm, Washir won 10 @w p Haitlmore 

; daily) arriving at Monta jon at 518 
, with the £ nan Blow pas ear roan 

&  — Ror voRchos 
deinhis and fia % mare. 
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Weck days, 
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BY Lemo ni 
i Dale Summit 
Pleasant Gap 
Axemann 

® Bel Befonte 

A pr a tional irains leave Lewisburg for Monten. 
don 2 ¢ TLA8 8. m., 948 a wm, 1.05 
5 an id 8, ip ing iemve Mounisudon 
for r Lowist arg at Pla. wm 10006 a. m, 5.05, 
60S pm, and 515 pm. 
On Bundays trains leave Montandon 9.28 

1004 8. m. and 5.02 p. m., returning leave 
bung 2308. m., 10.00 An. and 5.04 p.m, 

» B, HUTCHINSON, J. KB, WOOL 
g ners! Mansger. Gen’! Pe'per Agt 

BELLEFONTE ENTRAL RAILROAD, 
To ake offoct May 5, 1508, 

EASTWARD. WESTWARD 

  

lu
nE
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s 

and 
lovin 

STATIONS, 
Ar, 

Bellefonte. 

wrsstru bie. 
wens BEER 
Biate { oll we. 

_ Morning trains from Montandan, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone connect with train No. 
7 for State College. Afternoon trains from Mon 
tapdon, Lewisburg snd Tyrone convert wilh 
Train No. 11 for State College, Trains {rom 
State College connect with Penna. RB. B. trains ai 
Bellefonte 

{Daily exoept Bundsay. 
F,H. THOMAS 

AENTRAL RAILROAD oF PENNS SYLY 
Condensed Time Table. 

“Head Down. | sR wd | a 
No.1 No 5;No 3 May i8, 1866. 
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